Strade Bianche VIP 2022

Strade Bianche Vip 2022
Strade Bianche Vip 2022. Saturday March 5
Only need a bike for the Strade Bianche? Check: BIKE RENTALS STRADE BIANCHE 2021
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Strade Bianche hospitality packages VIP 2022
The 2022 Strade Bianche Gran Fondo and Pro race weekend takes place early March with the
Pro race on Saturday 5 March, 2022 and the Gran Fondo the day after on Sunday 6 March. The
Strade Bianche is one of the most popular cycle races on the circuit with its unique character
and fantastic location in and around Siena in Tuscany, Italy. Even though the race has only
been taking place in the last 11 years, it attracts a lot of attention and was added as a UCI
World Tour event in 2017.
We are pleased to offer you some fantastic special VIP access options on the day of the Strade
Bianche which you can purchase as stand alone tickets without hotel our travel package:
Start Village (VIP start village access) € 100
The 2022 Strade Bianche entourage and organisation will set up with the team buses within an
enclosed and restricted area. An expo type village is created at the start. It is usually here that
everyone who is linked in any way to the Strade Bianche like TV, sponsors and celebrities from
the cycling world will show themselves. Also local companies will be keen to show off their
wares. Your VIP passes will give you access to the village and the rider’s paddock. If you are
into collecting autographs, this is the best place for it. It is in the Start Village where the athletes
assemble in the morning along with sponsors and organisation and management before they
set off.
Strade Bianchi (VIP Finish Line accesss) € 190
Guests of the finish line hospitality package will arrive at the finish a little before the cyclists, and
will have access to the hospitality area, reserved for the top stars and located in a privileged
area near the finish line. The area will offer open bar service and typical Tuscan catering.
The Palazzo Publico is palace in the centre of Siena, Tuscany. The palace dates back as far as
1297, and is a stunning example of Italian Medieval architecture, with strong Gothic influences.
This grand setting provides the perfect location for an unforgettable VIP experience. The
Palazzo Publico Finish Line Hospitality Experience includes exclusive access to an indoor
hospitality area, close to the finish line, and inside the historic and atmospheric Sala delle Lupe
room. Authentic Tuscan food and drink will be on offer, and there will be an open available
throughout the day.
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The race will be broadcast live for you on large plasma screen televisions. Then, as the race
draws to a close, you can step outside, on to the famous Piazza del Campo, to see the final
moments, in person, from the finish line. Plasma screen TV's will broadcast the race until the
riders come into view.
A day in an official car (Drive experience) around € 1095 on request only
info@cycleclassictours.com
Our most popular VIP option is to spend the whole day on the course during the event. You will
meet your driver at the start village and drive the course in front of the caravan. A packed lunch
is included on the way and at the stage finish you will enjoy finish hospitality in the finish
hospitality bus.
Your day in the car will include:
A seat in a VIP car on the race course
A maximum of 3 passengers
A welcome from the Club staff
Accreditation and assignment of a daily pass
Access to the hospitality area at the start
A packed lunch
Access to the Club Truck at the finish with snacks and coffee bar service and TV
screens
Please note that this is for a ticket only so no hotel or transport is included. At the time of
booking you will receive a booking confirmation. Nearer the time you will receive an itinerary
with directions and details of the exact location of the stage start location. Your accreditation
badge and wristband will be available for collection from the reception desk at the official start
village.

Itinerary
5 March 2022
Finish Line Package
Guests of the finish line hospitality package will arrive at the finish a little before the cyclists, and
will have access to the hospitality area, reserved for the top stars and located in a privileged
area near the finish line. The area will offer open bar service and typical Tuscan catering. The
Palazzo Publico is palace in the centre of Siena, Tuscany. The palace dates back as far as
1297, and is a stunning example of Italian Medieval architecture, with strong Gothic influences.
This grand setting provides the perfect location for an unforgettable VIP experience. The
Palazzo Publico Finish Line Hospitality Experience includes exclusive access to an indoor
hospitality area, close to the finish line, and inside the historic and atmospheric Sala delle Lupe
room. Authentic Tuscan food and drink will be on offer, and there will be an open available
throughout the day. The race will be broadcast live for you on large plasma screen televisions.
Then, as the race draws to a close, you can step outside, on to the famous Piazza del Campo,
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to see the final moments, in person, from the finish line. Plasma screen TV's will broadcast the
race until the riders come into view.
5 March 2022
Start Line Package
When you arrive in the start town, the Giro Club staff will welcome you. You will receive a day
pass which gives you access to the Hospitality Area with snack/coffee bar service available and
experience the exciting pre-race atmosphere. The "start village" expect to open around 08:00am
(not confirmed). The highlight of the day is that you will get up close with the riders and you can
mingle with the racers and team directors and other people close to the inner world of cycling.
Many people really enjoy the start village access due to the fact that you get very close to actual
riders and you get a good insight into the inner workings of one of the Strade Bianchi 2022
5 March 2022
Hospitality Drive Experience
• Welcome and assignment of daily pass • Access to the Hospitality Area at the start • VIP car
on race • Packed lunch • Access to the Hospitality Area at the finish line with non-stop open bar
and finger food catering • Race broadcast live on plasma TV screens

Airport
Florence international Airport is named after one of the most famous Italians : Amerigo
Vespucci. There is no train connection with the airport to the city. From Florence railway
station there are good connections to all kinds of cities in Italy. The airport is lies only 4
kilometers away from Florence. Shuttle buses leaving every 30 minutes. Florence airport
is only 80 kilometres away from the airport of Pisa, Galileo Galilei.
Pisa Airport lies directly on the highway Florence-Pisa-Livorno. The airport is close to
the city a ride to the center of Pisa does not take more than ten minutes. There are good
connections to all kinds of cities in Italy. The airport lies only 4 kilometers away from
Florence.

Booking Information
IMPORTANT - ADD DATE 5 March 2022
Extra Information
Fill out and submit the online booking request or send an email to
info@cycleclassictours.com
We tend and try to reply within 24/36 hours and send all over within 48 hours.
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Once confirmed, you will l receive an invoice and the itinerary of hospitality experience/
grandstand seats
With respect to the selling of any entry tickets or hospitality experiences, we act as an
agent for our tour operator
Please do not make travel plans until you receive our confirmation.
Your confirmation invoice contains a statement reflecting of your payment for hospitality
experience/ grandstand seats
Payments are taken in full and are non-refundable, non-transferable to other events.
Where tickets are issued, if the tickets are lost, they may potentially not be replaceable
without full payment again. With entries to events, name may not be substituted, except
with the permission of the event organiser and may be subject to an administration fee.
Please note, with most events, names cannot be changed.
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies

Included

Package 1 - Finish Line Package € 190
The Strade Bianche organisation set up a limited number of areas located on course
within the final portion of the race. Guests of the finish line hospitality package will arrive
at the finish a little before the cyclists, and will have access to the hospitality area,
reserved for the top stars and located in a privileged area near the finish line. The area
will offer open bar service and typical Tuscan catering.The Palazzo Publico is palace in
the centre of Siena, Tuscany. The palace dates back as far as 1297, and is a stunning
example of Italian Medieval architecture, with strong Gothic influences. This grand
setting provides the perfect location for an unforgettable VIP experience. The Palazzo
Publico Finish Line Hospitality Experience includes exclusive access to an indoor
hospitality area, close to the finish line, and inside the historic and atmospheric Sala
delle Lupe room. Authentic Tuscan food and drink will be on offer, and there will be an
open available throughout the day.The race will be broadcast live for you on large
plasma screen televisions. Then, as the race draws to a close, you can step outside, on
to the famous Piazza del Campo, to see the final moments, in person, from the finish
line. Plasma screen TV's will broadcast the race until the riders come into view.
Package 2 - Start Package € 100
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When you arrive in the start town, the Giro Club staff will welcome you. You will receive
a day pass which gives you access to the Hospitality Area with snack/coffee bar service
available and experience the exciting pre-race atmosphere. The "start village" expect to
open around 08:00am (not confirmed).
Package 3 - Hospitality Drive Experience from € 1095 price is per person
Welcome and assignment of daily pass Access to the Hospitality Area at the start VIP
car on race Packed lunchAccess to the Hospitality Area at the finish line with non-stop
open bar and fast-food catering Race broadcast live on Plasma TV screens

Not Included

• Hotel accomodation • Transport to the start from your hotel
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